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ABSTRACT
A records search was conducted to assess
Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (IAAP) with regard
and disposal of toxic and hazardous materials
which may adversely affect health and welfare
degradation.

the environmental quality of
to the use. storage. treatment.
and to define any conditions
or result in environmental

The review of records identified the major contaminated areas as: (1)
Line 1. (2) Load. Assembly. and Pack (LAP) areas. (3) Demolition areas, and
(4) Waste Lagoons.
The major contaminants are TNT. RDX, HMX, Petn, barium nitrate, baratol,
boracital, and various primer mixes. Off-post farm wells were identified as
contaminated by explosives and associated wastes in the 1950's and 1960's;
however, they are not being monitored at this time.
A follow-on USATHAMA preliminary survey is required to determine if
contaminants are migrating beyond the installation boundaries.
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I.

GENERAL
A.

Purpose of the Assessment

To assess the environmental quality of Iowa Army Ammunition Plant
(IMP), Middletown, Iowa, with regard to the use, storage, treatment, and
disposal of toxic and hazardous materials and to define any conditions which
may adverse ly aff ect health and we lf are or resu It in envi ronmenta1 degradat ion.
B.

Authority

DARCOM Regulation 10-30, Mission and Major Functions of the U.S.
Army Toxi c and Hazardous Materi a 1s Agency (USATHAMA), 22 May 1979.
C.

Introduct ion

1. In response to a letter from the Office of the Project Manager
for Chemical Demilitarization and Installation Restoration (PM CDIR, now
USATHAMA) requesting the identification of potentially contaminated installations, the Commander, ARRCOM, identified IMP as such an installation.
2. Presurvey instruct ions were forwarded to IMP by 1etter to
outline the assessment scope, provide guidelines to IMP personnel, and obtain
advanced information for review by the Team prior to the onsite search.

3. Personnel from IMP were briefed by USATHAMA representatives
on the Installation Restoration Program prior to the onsite records search on
10 Ju ly 1978.

4. Various Government agencies were contacted during the period
of 15 May through 15 August 1978 for documents pertinent to the records
search. Agencies contacted included:
a.

Department of Defense Explosives Safety Board (DDESB).

b.

U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency (USAEHA).

c.

U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).

d.

Defense Documentation Center (DOC).

e.

U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experimental Station (WES).

f.

National Technical Information Service (NTIS).
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5.
14 July 1978.

g.

Department of Army Chemical Systems Laboratory (CSL).

h.

U.S. Army Medical Bioengineering Research and Development
Laboratory (USAMBRDL).

The onsite phase of the search was conducted from 10 through
The following personnel were assigned to the Team:
a.

Mr. Reed Magness (Team Leader, CSL).

b.

Mr. William Collins (Chief, Installation Restoration
Branch,CSL) .

c.

Mr. John Bane (Chemi st, CSL).

d.

Mr. Harry Woods (Hydrogeologist, WES).

e.

Mr. Donald Gross (Chemical Engineer, CSL).

f.

Mr. Norman Thomas (Environmentalist, CSL).

g.

Lt. Charles Brenner (Agronomist, CSL).

h.

SP4 Dennis Hall (Environmentalist, CSL).

6. In addition to the review of the records, interviews were
conducted with present and former employees. A tour of the installation was
conducted, and photographs taken during the tour are included as Appendix A.

7. Findings are based on records made available to the Team at the
time of the search. Where conspicuous discrepancies existed within the data,
attempts were made to determi ne the correct i nformat i on by i ntervi ewi ng
personnel (if available) involved in the preparation of the original data.
D.

Installation History

The Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (IMP) is located at Middletown,
Iowa, approximately 16.09 kilometers west of Burlington, Iowa. The installation
consists of approximately 8,094 hectares, of which approximately 4,047 hectares
are leased for agriculture, 3,035.25 hectares are forested, and the remaining
area is used for administrative and industrial operations.
The IMP is a Government-owned, contractor-operated (Mason &Hanger
- Silas Mason Co., Inc.) military industrial installation under the jurisdiction
of the Commanding General, Headquarters, United States Army Armament Material
Readiness Command (ARRCOM).
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Prior to the construction of lAAP, the area was farmland containing
seven cemeteries and two one-room schools. In November 1940, the area was
acquired by the Office of the Quartermaster General as the site of the Iowa
Ordnance Pl ant. Construct i on was begun in January 1941 by A. Guthri e and
Construction Co., Inc. and Al Johnson Construction Co., and was completed in
February 1942. The tract contained 8,125.97 hectares. The name was changed
to Iowa Army Ammunition Plant in November 1963. 1
Actual loading operations were begun on Line 1 in September 1941,
on Line 2 in November 1941, and on Line 3 in December 1941. Production was
started on Line 3A in January 1943. Initial component production commenced
in January 1942, 2 and the first fuzes were assembled on Lines 4A and 58.
Ammunition renovation facilities were added in· January 1944.
All production was terminated on 14 August 1945. Operations after
14 August 1945 consisted only of completing work in process and renovating
rejected ammunition.
Operat i on by the contractor termi nated in Janu ary 1946.
The
Government assumed the operation of long-term storage, survei 11 ance,
demilitarization, and reconditioning activities. In 1951, the lAAP reverted
to a contract operation. Production schedules, mainly for large caliber
projectiles and small ammunition components, have varied since 1951 witr Mason
& Hanger - Silas Mason Co., Inc., continuing as operating contractor.
Production of new ammunition was resumed on 1 August 1949. Lines
2, 6, and 9 were activated during this period. Peak production was reached
in July 1952; however, at the end of the Korean conflict, several lines and
much equipment were placed in standby status. The standby lines were put into
operation in 1961 to support the Southeast Asia conflict. 3
In 1947, the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission took over and operated
Line 1 facilities. Although the original plant remains almost as it was built,
with the exception of the removal of some of the residences and the
decommissioning of the power generating equipment, many new facilities were
added within Line 1 by the AEC. In 1973, the AEC announced that it was phasing
out of the plant; these facilities of Line 1 reverted back to Army control on
1 July 1975.
During 1969, 4.45 hectares in the northwest corner of the plant
were transferred to the Fifth Army to be used for a U.S. Army Reserve Center.
This bui ding is used for meetings and business necessary to the U.S. Army
Reserve. 2
The current mission of the installation is to load, assemble, and
pack ammunition items. The mission also includes storage, issue, inventory
reporting, checking of inspection equipment, and the keeping of related records.
Special mission assignments are also performed. 1
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E.

Environmental Setting
1.

Meteorological Data

The area has a mean tsmperature of 11 0 celsius (E). The highest
temperature ever recorded was 43.89 C and the coldest was -33 C.
The area has an average precipitation of 103.15 centimeters per
year. The rainfall is usually well distributed throughout the year and provides
ample water for abundant plant growth and the numerous lakes and ponds. The
extremes in yearly precipitation range from a high of 122.43 centimeters in
1947 to a low of 65.53 centimeters in 1963.
The i nsta 11 ati on is located in a moderate tornado frequency
area, as determined by the U.S. Weather Service. According to the Department
of Commerce study, the nearby area of Burlington had a total of 23 tornadoes
over a 12-year period for an average of 1.9 per year. The Burlington area is
considered to be in an area relatively free from earthquakes.
2.

Biota
a.

Flora

No vegetational stress is apparent. Awide variety of wild
vegetation abounds throughout the installation.
b.

Fauna

There are no endangered spec i es at lAAP. There is
representative wildlife in the area, including a large deer population. A
graduate student from the University of Northern Iowa is presently making
studies of flora and fauna. His surveys to date have revealed no biological
stresses; in general, lAAP may be better ecologically than the surrounding
areas. Appendix B provides information on biota of the area.
3.

Geology
a.

Physiography - TopographY - Drainage

lAAP lies in the Dissected Till Plains Section of the Central
Lowland Province. The topography within the installation varies from the flat
northern tier to the gently undulating terrain with steep slopes forming
drainageways in the southern portion of IAAP. The central sector is
characterized by flat to rolling terrain dissected by shallow drainageways.
The elevation difference within the installation is approximately 54.86 meters
with the average elevation approximately 182.88 meters mean sea level. The
surface drainage is controlled by three creeks and their tributaries (Figure
1). Long Creek drains the western part, flows into Long Lake, then leaves the
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installation along the southern boundary. Long Creek joins the Skunk River
just south of the installation then flows 12.87 kilometers to the Mississippi
Ri ver. Brush Creek and Spri ng Creek drai n the central and eastern parts,
respectively, of the installation. Brush and Spring Creeks exit along the
southeastern boundary then flow in a southeasterly direction for approximately
6.44 kilometers before entering the Mississippi River.
Southeast Iowa, including IAAP, was covered by a glacier
during the Kansan glacial period. After the retreat of the glacier, till
materi a1 (c 1ay, sand, grave 1, boul ders) transported by the gl aci er was depos ited
over the surface. The till material occurring in this general area contained
only a small amount of gravels and practically no boulders. Later, in the
Pleistocene period, the area was blanketed by loess, a light yellow-tan, fine,
nonstratified silt which was deposited primarily by wind. 4
The subsurface geology is described from the boring log of
water well 4 d~illed in the northern part of the installation to a total depth
of 589 meters. The unconsolidated material consists of 41.76 meters of clay.
There is no indication as to the percentage of sand, silt, or gravel present.
Underlying the clay is 59.13 meters of Keokuk limestone. This limestone is
of the Osage series, Mississippi System and is characterized as gray to buff
The sequence of formations and their
interbedded limestone and chert.
thicknesses beneath the Keokuk limestone are: Kinderhook (Mapel Mill) shale
- 51.21 meters, Cedar Valley limestone - 52.12 meters, Wapsipinican shale 8.53 meters, Maquokota and Galena limestone - 65.53 meters, Glenwood sandstone
- 2.74 meters, unnamed shale - 11.28 meters, St. Peter sandstone - 42.98 meters,
then an unnamed 163.98 meters zone of cherty, dol omit i c 1imestone. With i n
this limestone are a 0.9144 meter seam of shale, a 0.9144 meter seam of
sandstone, and a 1.22 meter seam of shale. These seams are separated by varying
thicknesses of limestone. The next formation is the Jordan sandstone, 45.72
meters th i ck, of the Cambri an System. The bottom of the we 11 encountered
unnamed limestone under the Jordan sandstone.
b.

Surface Water

From the initial operations until 1977, IAAP received its
raw water from Long Lake. Long Lake (40.47 hectares) was formed by placing
an earthen dam across Long Creek. Water was pumped to the Water Treatment
Plant near the present Main Power Plant, treated, then pumped into the water
distribution system.
A 75.7 million liter capacity, unlined, emergency
reservoir is just northwest of the power plant. The water level in this
reservoir was maintained by lake water as a backup system for the installation.
During periods of low rainfall, a well at the power plant supplied water to
the lake through an underground pipe.
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The distribution loop is centered around the production
areas with feeder lines (5.08 to 30.48 centimeters in diameter) branching to
the Administration and Explosive Disposal Areas and through the Inert Disposal
Area down to Line 3A. Nine elevated storage tanks, each with 378,500 liters
capacity, are incorporated into the distribution system.
from the town
installation.
IAAP, in turn,
(approximately

Since 1977, IAAP has received potable water on a fee basis
of Burl i ngton, approx imate ly 12.87 kilometers east of the
Burlington's source of raw water is the Mississippi River.
supplies potable water on a fee basis to the town of Middletown
100 residents) just off the northern boundary.

Thirty-five or so ponds are within IAAP and are used mainly
for livestock watering. Fishing is permitted in some of the ponds.
c.

Subsurface Water

The zone of saturation within IAAP is under artesian
pressure. Groundwater from the Pesticide Pit was encountered between 1.52 and
2.44 meters below the ground surface and rose to 0.61 to 1.22 meters below the
surface after standing overnight. 6 Water was encountered in other borings
from 3.20 to 6.40 meters; however, no data are available as to the piezometric
surface in these wells. The static water level is expected to be within 3.05
meters from the surface. The general direction of the groundwater is eastsoutheast toward the Mississippi River.
Two deeg aquifers in the St. Peter and Jordan sandstones
The top of the St. Peter sandstone is at a depth
underlie the installation.
of 350.21 meters below the surface. The chloride and sulphate content is
fairly high within this aquifer and the water must undergo extensive treatment
prior to becoming potable. Approximately 179.83 meters below the St. Peter
is the top of the Jordan sandstone. This sandstone is up to 64 meters thick
and is an excellent source of water, requirin9 only minor treatment to become
potable. The city of West Burlington, approximately 6.44 kilometers east of
the installation, taps the Jordan sandstone for its water supply.
d.

Soil
(1)

Surf ace

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has identified the
following four soil groups within IAAP (no map available).7
The Mahaska Group is windblown soil, developed under
pralrle conditions. This soil is dark colored, medium textured, moderately
to slowly permeable. Artificial drainage is needed on level areas and tile
generally functions well.

7

The Ladoga Group is a transition between Mahaska and
Clinton Groups, having developed partly under timber vegetation and partly
under prairie conditions.
The Clinton Group is windblown soil, developed under
timber vegetation. This soil is light colored, medium textured, moderately
to slowly permeable, and is subject to sheet erosion except on flatter areas
which need drainage.
The Wabash-Judson Group is a bottomland soil on narrow
drainageways, and is generally a black, silty clay loam washed in from upland
above, usually from prairie-formed soils.
Subsoils are clay with
characteristics similar in permeability to the 'surface soils.
(2)

Subsurface

Several boring logs were reviewed for the type of
subsurface soil within the installation. Logs for water wells 2 and 4 indicated
clay thickness of 25.91 meters and 41.76 meters, respectively.5 The water
well borings were the only borings that penetrated the total thickness of
subsurface soil. Other areas in which boring data are available are: Main
Power Plant, Emergency Reservoir, Incinerator Area, Pesticide Burial Pit, and
just south of Yard E (Figure 2). A visual inspection was made (during the
Team's visit) of the subsoil at two locations, Line 3A and Demolition Ground.
A 3.05 meter excavation in Line 3A exposed a light tan to dark brown silty
clay, high in organic content, while 1.22 meters by 1.22 meters by 3.05 meters
deep pits in the Demolition Area revealed a gray-tan homogenous fat clay. All
boring logs presented similar subsurface soils. Boring 77-41 was drilled to
a depth of 11.13 meters in the Emergency Reservoir area and encountered fat
clay throughout. The color varied between orange-brown to gray from the surface
down to 10.16 meters. At this depth the color changed to blue. The soil was
moist down to 1.37 meters, wet between 1.37 and 6.10 meters, then saturated
from 6.10 to 11.13 meters. The clay was slightly silty between 1.37 and 2.13
meters with calcite nodules of 2.13 meters. Between 3.05 and 3.96 meters, the
calcite was still present along with some sand and gravel. From 3.96 to 5.49
meters, the clay was slightly sandy; at approximately 6.10 meters, the calcite
nodules and gravel were noted and continued to 10.06 meters. From 10.06 to
11.13 meters, the material was blue, fine, sandy clay.
e.

Geologic Aspects of Potential Migration

The available subsurface soil data indicates that IAAP is
underlain by impervious clays to considerable depths. The gravels and sands
in the subsurface are intermixed with the clay and are classified as clay
types. Permeability tests conducted on medium to high plastic, well graded,
clayey silt from the Pesticide Pit resulted in a value of 1.9 x 10-8 cm/sec
or 0.6 cm/yr. 7 In areas containing a higher percentage of clay, the permeability
values could be even less, thus forming a nearly impervious zone.

8

The recent surface water quality data from the monitoring
stations does not reflect any off installation migration of contamination from
past activity; however, there are two specific areas that are known to be
heavily contaminated and a third area where the possibility of contamination
is questionable.
The red water pond associated with line 800 (Figure 2) is
contained within a 0.9144- to 1.2191-meters high earth berm with no outlet for
surface drainage. This pond was used extensively between 1943 to 1955 and
contains unknown quantities of TNT and heavy metals. The subsurface soil is
most likely clay; however, the quantity and depth of contamination is unknown.
Active agricultural leases (corn) are just south of the pond and visually the
growth appears to be very healthy as it has been for several years.
Brush Creek fl ows along the southwest side of li ne 1 (Fi gure
2). Between 1949 and 1955, waste water from line 1 was discharged into Brush
Creek to the extent that contamination was detected downstream. A concrete
dam was constructed across Brush Creek to form a semiholding pond. This holding
pond reduced the concentration of solids downstream but the sediment began to
build up on the bottom. After the dam was removed, Brush Creek was flushed
out by rainfall, but the flat areas bordering the creek are heavily
contaminated.
It has been documented that farm wells along Brush Creek
have been contaminated by explosives and associated wastes in the past. These
wells were all considered to be shallow wells of 12.192 to 15.240 meters in
depth. The contamination was attributed to IAAP operations. The Army paid
for putting activated charcoal filters on the farm wells and for recharging
the filters for approximately 20 years. It is not known exactly how the wells
were contaminated; however, two theories were presented at the time (1952-53):
(1)

Contamination came from nearby Brush Creek to the

we 11 s.
(2)
Contamination seeped into groundwater on IAAP and
eventually migrated to the wells approximately 1.609 to 3.218 kilometers
southeast of the installation boundary.
Due to the high content of clay in the subsurface, it is
very unlikely that the latter is the case; however, the geological information
in the southeastern portion of the installation is extremely limited.
Therefore, there is a need for more information on the groundwaters of IAAP
especially near areas of potential contamination and at the boundaries of the
i nsta 11 ation.
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A conflict is recognized between the limited geological
data tending to refute likely migration, and the documentation revealing that
migration has occurred.
The Inert Disposal Area has not presented any known problem
concerned with contamination; however, there is a period during the early World
War II years for which no information is available as to the materials that
were buried.
F.

Leases
1.

Industrial
There are no active industrial leases at IAAP.

2.

Agricultural

At present, approximately 4,047 hectares divided into 53 tracts
are on lease. The agricultural leases expire after five years. All agricultural
leases are managed through the agronomist and extension servies at IAAP and
the State of Iowa, respectively. The agricultural lease program has been in
effect since 1945 and has produced 17.5 million dollars in revenues from the
1and.

G.

Legal Actions

There are no legal actions pending. Claims have been paid for
vibration effects from noise and possible well water contamination on farms
bordering Brush Creek. The claims were paid on a "good neighbor" policy and
the well water contamination was corrected at IAAP's expense by placing charcoal
filters in the well systems. Details are provided in Sections II.A.1.d and
II.C.2.
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II.

PAST AND CURRENT ACTIVITY REVIEW
A.

Installation Dperations
1.

Industrial Operations
a. Genera1 3

Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (IAAP) is a Government-owned,
contractor-operated (GOCO) production facility for the loading, assembly,and
packing (LAP) of major caliber HE rounds, grenades, fuzes and initiators,
demolition kits, detonators, ammunition renovation, missile warheads, and
miscellaneous explosive items.
The operati ng contractor from 1942 to 1946 was Day and
Zimmermann.
The install ation was a Government-owned, Government-operated
(GOGO) operation from 1946 to 1951. Since 1951, Mason &Hanger - Silas Mason
Co., Inc. has been the operating contractor.
b.

Production Facilities (Figure 3)

(1)
Line 1 is a missile warhead, cartridge, and grenade
LAP facility. From 1948 to 30 June 1975, Line 1 was operated as the Burlington
AEC/ERDA plant. The tool and dye shop is located in Building 1-04.
(2)
Line 2 is a conventional LAP facility for heavy
artillery projectiles and shaped charges. Line 2 was previously used as a
missile loading facility.
(3)
Line 3 is a conventional LAP facility for heavy
artillery projectiles, and is also a metal treatment (brass) facility.
(4)
Line 3A is a conventional LAP facility for artillery
ammunition and special items.
(5)
Lines 4A and 4B are component assembly facilities.
In the late 1960's, Line 4B was leased to Missile Command (MICOM) for Shillelagh
missile assembly with warheads loaded on Line 2. (Missile loading activities
for TOW, HAWK, VIPEN, etc, have been transferred to Line 1.)
(6)
Lines 5A and 5B are component lines for the
pelletizing and assembly of explosive components. The Central Test (explosive)
area is located on Lines 5A and 5B.
(7)
Line 6 is for detonator, primer, and grenade fuze
production. The line has specialized explosive processing facilities for
explosive mix and dry operations. The disposal system for primer mix components
is located on Line 6.
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Locations of Known or
Suspected Waste Materials

(8)

Line 7 is a fuze and blank ammunition LAP facility.

(9)
Line 8 was originally designed for ammonium nitrate
slurry crystallization. NH 4N0 1 was used in amatol (NH 4N0 1 /TNT) production.
Post World War II operations con~inued the production, under contract, for use
as a fertilizer. Subsequent activities were fuze and rocket igniter LAP.
(10) Line 9 was a components production facility during
World War II. During the Vietnam era, Line 9 produced the XM27 Gravel Mine,
the M16A1 Anti-personnel Mine, and the M60S Mine fuze.
(11) Line 800 is an ammunition renovation facility and
main metal treatment facility.
c.

Ammunition Production
Appendix C provides ammunition production information as

follows:

d.

(1)

Items produced from 1941 through 1976.

(2)

Current Product Related SOP Index.

(3)

FY 77 Production Totals.

Status During Survey

Current activities at IAAP are LAP production for U.S.
military stock and foreign military sales. Line activities are related to
demand and, as such, these activities are less than capacity and periodically
shift. As of the survey, Lines 1, 2, 3, 3A, 6, 8, and 800 were or had recently
been active. 8 Line SA was in a state of temporary layaway but was scheduled
for reactivation in 3Q FY 79. Line 4A was inactive but was planned for detonator
line modernization. The remaining lines were inactive and without planned
future activity.
IAAP has the typical aggregate of support facilities:
machine shop, maintenance and repair shops, auto shop, paint shop, etc, which
produce solvent, POL, welding, and brazing waste products. Red phosphorus has
been used in Line 4A for the production of practice mine fuzes. The major
sources of chemical wastes, however, are the metal treatment facilities in
Lines 3 and 800. Current practice is to process cleaning and plating wastes
through waste treatment systems where the flow is treated via pH adjustment
and lime coagulation. Hexavalent chromium is treated with sulfite to reduce
the chromium to +3. The collected sludge is removed to the sanitary fill.
Prior to these treatment units, lime-treated water was accumulated in settling
tanks and the overflow drained to Brush Creek.
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IAAP has been one of the leaders in the use of activated
carbon for the removal of explosive pink water, according to investigations
dating back to the 1950's. Early attempts to control the pink water involved
the addit ion of fly ash to process waste water impounded in a crude dam on
Brush Creek. The finalized system, consisting of a diatomaceous earth polishing
filter and a double column parallel-bed system, was installed in Line 3 in the
early 1970's9. Similar systems have been installed in the other explosive
process 1i nes.
Prev i ous exp 1os i ve contami nated water treatment methods
involved the accumulation in outside settling sumps via floor drains and
transfer via truck to the Line 800 Leaching Pond, 2.41 kilometers east of Long
Lake. The Pond had provisions for overflow to Brush Creek. The earliest
disposal method was to dump the water on the ground. The contaminated waste
water would drain by runoff via the watershed. 10
The various operating buildings use water spray ventilation
scrubbers to remove explosive particulate. Because of particle size
limitations, soil contamination is a potential.
In the past, the soil
surrounding the production building has been removed to the Explosive Disposal
Area to alleviate this potential.
The explosives used at IAAP include TNT, RDX, HMX, PETN,
barium nitrate, ammonium nitrate, baratol, boracital (a boric acid/TNT mix),
black powder, primer mixes (lead azide, lead styphnate, NOL/30), etc. Arelated
source is the disposal of primer mix in the Line 6 kill tests. The wastes are
treated with caustics or eerie ammonium nitrate. The treated wastes combine
explosive contaminant with chemical contaminant.
From interviews, it was determined that, during the AEC
period, Line 1 was the greatest generator of explosive waste and pink water.
This was due to machining of explosives in the 'Monarch' lathes with water
Explosive
coolant, in addition to normal washdown and reject steam-out.
components and FD&C green dye No.3, used as an identifier to distinguish
baratol from the visually similar boracitol, were detected in off-installation
drinking water wells during tests performed in 1950-60's.10
2.

Lessee Industrial Operations

No record exi sts of any independent commerc i ali ndustri a1
operat ions at IAAP; however, three major contract act ivit i es have been conducted
at IAAP, as discussed in II.A.1.b:
Line 1:

The Burlington AEC plant operations.
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Line 4:

Missile COTrlTland (MICOM) assembly of the Shillelagh

missile.
Line 8: Under Government contract after Wor 1d War II, the
Emergency Export Company used the ammonium nitrate crystallization equipment
to produce fertilizer for the Marshall plan.
Crystallized material was
transferred to Line 3 for blending with bentonite clay.
3.

Laboratory Operations

The IAAP laboratories are located in Buildings 1-03 (Explosive
Laboratory) and 1-04 of Line 1. The laboratories provide quality control and
general support for IAAP. The laboratories have conducted several R&D programs
over the years (e.g., electrolytic disposal of lead azide, activated carbon
regeneration for red water control).
The laboratories use a double waste system. Ordinary wastes
are disposed of via the sanitary sewer system. A separate sump system 11 is
used for hazardous wastes.
Building 1-03 has four hoods. In Building 1-04, North Chemistry
Laboratory has five hoods, the atomic abr~rption room has one hood, and the
water quality laboratory has three hoodS'
The exhaust stacks of these hoods
free vent the laboratory solvent vapors. 11
The IAAP Plastics Laboratory is also located in Line 1 (Building
1-53).
In the past, the laboratory activities were located in Building
6-86. A production lab for initiating explosives was in Building 6-33; and a
nitrate lab, supporting the ammonium nitrate production, was located in Building
8-83. 10
The liquid/solid contamination potential from the current
laboratory activities is nil, assuming proper utilization of the hazardous
waste sump system. The activities in the older laboratories predate the present
laboratory employees and no records of the waste disposal techniques were
found.
4.

Materiel Proof and Surveillance Testing

There are two areas used for testing: the Central Test area
(Building 500-84) located between Lines 4 and 5, and the FS (Firing Site) area
northeast of Line 3A.
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These areas are used under static firing test conditions.
Contamination implications are generally similar to the explosive residue
produced at the Demolition and Explosive Disposal Areas (PBX, TNT, HMX, tetryl,
etc). The exceptions were associated with Area FS-12: an unrecovered runawqy
4.2-motor round and depleted uranium U-238. Approximately 3,991.6 kilograms
were dispersed as a result of 701 test shots conducted between December 1965
and December 1973.
.
Decontamination of the area was 3instituted in 1974. A total
of 1,221 71.9-1 iter containers of soil (86 meters)
were removed and transferred
to the Nuclear En9ineerin9 burial site (commercial), Sheffield, Illinois,
during the period 26 July through 2 August 1974 (Section II.A.6.d).
5.

Training Areas

The IAAP border areas (1,642.27 hectares), predominantly the
southern portion with extensions alon9 the east and west, and 609.6 meters of
associated corridor air space, are utilized by the Iowa National Guard for
trainin9 (License No. DACA45-3-70-6094).
Munitions/pyrotechniques are
restricted to signal smoke and blank ammunition.
The 10-position pistol range in the southern area is used by
the installation security force for trainin9. Activities consist of small
arms qualification firing and training in the use of M25 CS riot control
grenades. CN grenades have been used in the past.
Prior to the establishment of the current range site (~irca
1946), the ravine near the former county home was used as the pistol range.
No known chemical contamination is associated with this site.
6.

Toxic/Hazardous Materials - Handling and Storage
a.

Industrial Chemicals

Various types of tox i c/hazardous materi als are stored on
the installation. Fuel oils No.1, 2, and 6 are scattered widely throughout
the installation in both above 9round and underground storage tanks. Salvage
waste oil is held in outside storage in Yard L. Gasoline is held primarily
in underground tanks at four gas stations while smaller amounts are kept at
the old guard headquarters at the fire station. Buildings 500-30-6 and 500144 house the pesticides while solvents are held primarily in Line 1 storage
buildings.
included
of these
Some of
mercury,

Other materi als that are toxic and/or fire hazards are
in the General Stores and Production Stores Inventories. Quantities
materi a1s are re 1at i ve ly small in compari son to oil and gaso 1i ne.
the most toxic materials include: gallic acid, chlorine liquid,
cobalt naphthenate, paint thinners, mineral (including chromic) and
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organic acids, salts (sodium nitrite, zinc phosphate, barium chromate), and
metal stripping solutions. (A more complete listing of materials along with
locations may be found in "Achieving a Better Environmen~,)13
Yards C, D, E, F, G, H, and J are used for the storage of
high explosives, riot control agents, and munitions containing radioactive
elements. These materials are kept in earth-covered igloos and above ground
magazines. Riot control agents (CS and CN) are contained in filled munitions
whereas high explosives are both in bulk form and in end items. High explosives
include TNT, RDX, HMX, lead azide, lead styphnate, tetryl, black powder, PETN,
PBX, ammonium nitrate, composition B, composition A, various propellant
powders, and other mixtures. Finished items containing these materi als include
various warheads, grenades, mines, fuzes, rounds of various calibers, and
detonators.
Carcinogens and oncogens that have been used at IMP include
asbestos, benzene, beryll i um, ch 1oroform, MaCA (methyl ene-b i o-orthochloroaniline)l nitrosamines, o-toludine, zinc chromate, and
trichlorethylene. 2
b.

Chemical Agents

There have been no lethal or toxic chemical agents stored
or handled at IMP. CS and CN-filled munitions are stored in various magazines
as mentioned in Section II.A.6.a.
c.

Biological
There have been no biological agents handled or stored at

IMP.
d.

Radiological - Permits and Licenses

Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) activities on IMP began
with the takeover of Line 1 facilities in 1947; production by AEC began in
September 1949. These facilities were operated for AEC and later for Energy
Research and Development Administration (ERDA) by Mason &Hanger - Silas Mason
Co., Inc., the Army GOCO operator for the remainder of the installation. Other
facilities used by AEC/ERDA included Yard C; Division B Explosive Disposal
Areai4Parts of Yards E, F, and L; an area just west of Line 5B; and the FS
Area
(Figure 4).
Little information was available on former AEC activities
at IMP due to the secret nature of the work. Line 1 was used to assemble
nuclear weapons and several high explosives were used there. Radioactive
materials handled on Line 1 were received in a sealed configuration and were
swipe tested for leaks before use. All buildings involved in the radioactive
material operation were surveyed prior to ERDA's departure (1 July 1975) and
were found to be clean by contractor. 15
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Figure 4 should be here.

Figure 4 was too large for my scanner to scan. Figure 4 is a general area
map with the areas used by the Atomic Energy Commission highlighted.

The only real property identified as having been
contaminated with radioactive material was area FS-12 located at the north end
of the FS Area. During the period of December 1965 through December 1973,
area FS-12 was the site for the destructive testing of 701 shots of D-38
(depleted uranium 238) and high explosives. During these tests, 4,023,900
grams (1.7442 curies) of D-38 were dispersed to the environment. Following
these tests, the FS Area was surveyed for radioactivity and subsequently
decontaminated by removing the topsoil. During July 26 through August 2, 1974,
1,221 71. 9-1 iter contai ners of contami nated materi a1 were sh ipped to a
commercial firm (Nuclear Engineering Company, Sheffield, Illinois) for
disposal.
Personnel from EPA visited IMP on September 7, 1977 to
review the status of radioactive contamination of the facility. A limited
survey of the area by EPA showed gamma ray levels that ranged up to 10 times
the background level. A sample of soil at the point of highest reading and a
water sample from Long Creek which drains the firing site area were sent to
the EPA Las Vegas Laboratory for analyses. Results of analyses were sent to
IMP in a letter dated May 30, 1978. The IMP personnel subsequently called
EPA for an evaluation of the results and were told that there was "absolutely
nothing to be concerned about. ,,16
IMP currently has two permits and one license to handle
radioactive material.
Permit No. P14-01-03 (expires 28 February 1979)
authorizes receipt and storage of sealed sources of strontium 90-yttrium 90:
10 sources of 50 millicuries each and 10 sources of 5 millicuries each for use
in density gages. Presently there are three gages.
Under Permit No. P41-01-02 amendment 02 (expires 31 August
1981), coverage is provided for the use of sealed sources of cesium-137 (8
microcuries in a dosimeter calibrator), nickel-63 (8 microcuries in a gas
chromatograph), and thallium-204 (0.1 millicuries in an electron capture
assembly). These instruments are used, respectively, to calibrate dosimeters,
to analyze pesticides, and to measure thickness of metals.
License number 16-17692-01 authorizes the use of sealed
sources of cobalt 60: one source of 200 curies and three sources of 1,000
curies for radiography; one source of 25 millicuries and another source of 100
millicuries for instrument calibration.
The probabil ity of contaminating the environment with these
sealed isotopes is considered by the contractor to be very small. 13
In the early 1960's, an atomic bomb that had received minor
damage in an airplane crash was brou9ht to IMP for disposal. The bomb was
disassembled, part of it went to the Explosive Disposal Area and the classified
parts were sent off the installation for disposal. No radioactive contamination
resulted from this exercise.
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e.

Pesticide/Herbicide/Fertilizer Usage

The pesticide program at IMP has been contracted to a
private contractor for all applications except for agricultural leased areas.
There is no active mixing or storage of pesticides at IMP. A small quantity
of fungicide material is in storage in the old schoolhouse next to the old
pesticide pit. It is being held for disposal by DSA.
The pesticide pit has not been in use for several years.
Various items were dumped into the pit years ago and migration of materials
has been found a short distance outside the fence surrounding the pit.
Fertilizer and agriculture pest control of all agricultural
land are managed through the agronomist at IMP and the agricultural services
at the University of Iowa.
B.

Disposal Operations
1.

Liquid Waste Treatment
a.

Sanitary Waste Water Treatment

Two sewage treatment plants are within IMP. The main
plant, between Line 2 and Yard E, has a capacity of 2,838,750 liters per day.
This plant serves all areas except Line 3A. The treatment facilities at this
plant consist of an Imhoff tank followed by a trickling filter and final
settling tank. Sludge from the drying beds is placed in the sanitary landfill
while the effluent is discharged into Brush Creek. The second plant has a
capacity of 208,175 liters per day and is just southwest of Line 3A. This
plant is designed to service Line 3A because the line is so remote from the
main collection system. The treatment process is similar to that of the main
plant, with the effluent being discharged into Skunk River. The sewage
treatment plants are not believed to contribute to any off installation
migration of contaminants.
b.

Industrial Waste Water Treatment
Industrial waste water treatment is described in Section

II .A.l.d.
c.

Holding Ponds

The most significant holding/settling ponds include the
Line 1 settling pond (formerly active) used by AEC and the Line 800 Leaching
Pond. A pond was created at Line 1 by dammi ng up Brush Creek. Exp los i ve
wastes including TNT, composition B, cyclotol, PBX, barium, and other materials
were discharged to this impoundment. Analyses of water samples taken
immediately below the dam in 1952 showed TNT concentrations as high as 114.6
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ppm. The dam was later removed and the impounded area was cleaned out. The
800 Line Leaching Pond is an unlined pit that was dug in 1943. It was used
by Day and Zirrrnermann until 1945. The present contractor began using it around
1951. This leaching pond had been used for disposal of effluent from explosive
wastes that were trucked in from various operations. It also received sludges
contaminated with heavy metals including hexavalent chromium. One of the
current proposals for the disposition of this pond is to fill it with fly ash.
water tower 3A-145.
acid disposal.
d.

A former acid disposal pit is located south of Line 3A near
This pit was used for 6 to 8 months in 1952 for sulfuric
Storm Water Drainage
Storm water drainage is described in Section I.E.3.a.

2.

Solid Waste Treatment
a.

Landfills and Burial Sites

Only one area has been used as a sanitary landfill since
the installation opened. This area is south of Yards, Hand J and is known
as the Inert Disposal Area. The area is well suited for landfill operations
based on the clayey subsoil. The refuse is collected daily by the contractor,
placed in an open trench, covered with soi 1 then compacted. The present trench
is approximately 15.24 meters wide, 4.57 meters deep, and 182.88 meters long.
Documents reveal that infectious waste has been placed in the landfill area
during times of breakdown or repairs of the incinerator. The infectious waste
was screened by hospital personnel and placed in airtight plastic containers
before disposal in the landfill area.
Recoverable items such as scrap lumber, some metals, used
railroad ties, paper, cardboard, oil, and iron pipe are separated and stored
in the Inert Disposal Area until sold to the public. Items that are not sold
are placed in the landfill trench for disposition similar to the refuse.
From the late 1940's to the present, the operation of the
Inert Disposal Area has been in accordance with safety and health regulations.
Prior to the late 1940's, there is some doubt as to what
was placed in the Inert Disposal Area other than landfill refuse. A railroad
spur terminates in the southeast corner of the area and reports are that boxcars
were cleaned out in this area and the debris placed in the subsurface. There
are also reports that entire boxcars were burned on this spur. The unknown
makeup of the debri s and boxcars makes the area a potent i a 1 source for
contamination.
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Burial sites on the installation include a portion of Yard
that was used for industrial rubble and nonputrescible wastes. A
pesticide/herbicide disposal pit is located west of Building 500-30-6. A
fenced area in the southern portion of the installation near the eastern
boundary was used by Day and Zimmermann for high explosives demolition and for
burial of unknown materials.

o

b.

Waste Disposal

IMP has a solid waste management program to collect,
segregate, and stockpile various types of wastes for recycle, sale, or disposal
on the installation. In CY 1977, $240,000 was obtained from sales of
approximately 1,260.02 metric tons of waste materials consisting of paper,
cardboard, scrap lumber, used wood boxes, rags, metals, nonburnable oil, rubber
tires, drums, and explosive scrap. Reclaimed silver and X-ray film valued at
$13,048 were transferred to the Navy at no cost. Recovered burnable oil is
mixed with bulk oil and used to fire plant boilers. Approximately 11,340
kilograms per month of explosive solid wastes and unsalvageable contaminated
sweepings are disposed of by open burning at the explosive disposal area.
The installation has generated a huge quantity of fly ash
(production rate of 1,452.5 metric tons per month 17 ). This material lies on
the west bank of Brush Creek south of the main sewage treatment. Some of it
was used in the past to remove TNT nitrobodies from Brush Creek. The fly ash
was mixed with creek water in a hopper; then it was flushed into the creek
where it picked up TNT and settled out.
3.

Demolition and Burning Ground Areas
Demolition and burning ground areas are described in Section

II.B.4.
4.

Demilitarization

Demilitarization of munitions and bulk explosives has taken
place at various locations on the installation. The primary demolition area,
located in the southeast corner of the installation, has been used for filled
munitions and bulk explosives including lead azide. Of special interest is
the fact that during 1966-1970, 4,700 cannisters (containing lead azide and
RDX) were destroyed there. An area northwest of the demolition area and south
of Line 3A was used to destroy bulk composition B as part of a propagation of
explosion test. Also located in the western portion of the installation are
the Inert Disposal and FS Areas. The Inert Disposal Area was used as a burning
ground for high explosives contaminated materials. The FS Area is the only
site on the installation that has been used to destroy munitions containing
radioactive material (depleted uranium 238) in addition to explosives.
Conventional explosives handled there include PBX, TNT, composition B,
cyclotol, and tetryl.
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Two former demolition areas are located near the southern
boundary along Augusta Road. East of the pistol range is an area used during
the 1940's and 1950's. White phosphorus rounds were demilitarized there in
the mid-1940's. The second site is located south of Yard D along Augusta Road.
Composition C was used to detonate 155mm rounds and bombs loaded with TNT or
composition B.
The Explosive Disposal Area (also known as Division B
Burning Ground) is located in the northeast portion of the installation. This
area was formerly operated for AEC by Mason &Hanger - Silas Mason Co., Inc.,
to demilitarize conventional explosives and to burn explosives contaminated
wastes. Containers contaminated with small quantities of lead azide and lead
styphnate were washed out in the general area.
5.

Mi sce11 aneous

There is no ev i dence of major spi 11 s of hazardous materi a1s
having occurred at IAAP. Each of the production areas in general is considererl
to be contaminated with explosives peculiar to the area as a result of minor
spills and/or dusts. Dry spills and dusts were swept up for disposal at the
Explosive Disposal Area.
C.

Water Quality
1.

Surf ace

Since January 1977, IAAP has obtained its water from the city
of Burlington, Iowa. The water is chlorinated on the installation and it meets
potable water standards. Before 1977, lAAP operated its own water treatment
plant. Water had been obtained from Long Lake, a manmade lake on the
installation produced by impounding the waters of Long Creek. During periods
of low creek water flow, lake water was supplemented by well water pumped into
the lake. Silting of the lake reduced its holding capacity and led to the
decision to obtain water from the city of Burlington. Treated water from Long
Lake met Public Health Drinking Water Standards.
lAAP currently discharges its effluents under three NPDES
permits which became effective 19 January 1975; No. IA0003689 for industrial
waste waters going to Brush and Long Creeks, No. IA0022136 for discharge from
the Main Sewage Treatment Plant (MSTP) to Brush Creek, and No. IA0022144 for
discharge from Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) 3A to a tributary of Skunk River.
Summary analyses reported to EPA for the first 3 months of CY 1978 show no
excursions for the sewage treatment plants.
The nine industrial outfa11s covered under NPDES permit No.
IA0003689 are described in Table I. The summary NPDES report for January
through March 1978 indicates that outfalls 005, 006, and OOg had no activity;
outfall 007 had been discontinued by EPA; and outfall 008 had an intermittent
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flow and no data were reported. Parameters monitored under this permit include
flow, TNT, RDX, BOD, suspended solids, pH, total chromium, copper, and zinc.
There were no excurs~ons reported; however, for outfall 002 the maximum quantity
of TNT discharged (0.06 kilograms/day) exceeded the daily NPDES maximum (0.04
kilograms/day) and maximum pH reported (9.9) exceeded the maximum limit (9.0).
Knowledge of pollutants leaving IAAP via polluted surface waters
dates back to the 1940' s.18 Migration of ammonium nitrate off this install ation
was brought to the attention of the Army Environmental Health Laboratory in
1949. Attempts to reduce nitrates in Long Creek were not effective until the
ammonium nitrate plant was closed in January 1950. On 17 May 1950, IAAP
received a report from the Iowa State Health Department concerning the pollution
condition of streams leaving the installation. This report also identified
several wells that may have been affected by possible pollution of groundwater
by these streams. Long Creek was not considered to be a problem since the
ammonium nitrate plant had closed; however, Brush Creek was troubled with a
high TNT content and color.
2.

Subsurface

The first complaints of well water contamination came from farms
along Brush Creek in 1950 through 1952. Plant laboratory analyses of Brush
Creek water sampled at the boundary during June and July 1952 showed
concentrations of TNT of 18.8 to 36.3 ppm. IAAP was subsequently responsible
for the installation of activated carbon water purifiers on five farm wells.
These filters were maintained by the installation until 1973 when well owners
were notified that water purification units would not be recharged. IAAP felt
that operation of a new industrial water treatment plant on the installation
had eliminated contamination of Brush Creek with pink water as shown by
subsequent water sampling and analysis by the Chemistry Lab. This action also
assumed that contamination of well water ended upon cessation of discharge of
pink water to Brush Creek.
Contamination of the above wells with TNT degradation products
was confirmed by the Chief Chemist (Mason & Hanger - Silas Mason Co., Inc.)
and discussed in an interoffice memo dated 10 April 1962 to the PlantManager. 15
A letter discussing the infrared spectrophotometric analysis
of samples of well water (collected November 1964) by Iowa's State Hygiene
Laboratory stated that the influent to the activated carbon filter contained
"significant amounts of TNT and its degraded rroducts and possessed a yellow
color." It "also had a severe bitter taste.' 9
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Table I.

Monitoring of Industrial Effluents at IAAP Outfalls*

Outfall

Description

001

Consists of explosive contaminated waste water and boiler
blowdown, and cooling tower waste waters from the Line 1 area.

002

Consists of explosive contaminated waste water from the Line 2
area.

003

Consists of waste water from the metal parts cleaning operation
in Building 3-01 and the explosive contaminated waste water
from the Line 3 area.

004

Cons i sts of exp los i ve contami nated waste water and boi 1er
blowdown from the Line 3A area.

005

Consists of explosive contaminated waste water from the Line
5A and 5B areas.

006

Consists of desensitized lead azide wastes from the Line 6 area.

007

Consists of waste water from the vehicle washracks from the
Administration area.

008

Consists of waste water from the metal parts cleaning operation
in Building 800-04 and the explosive contaminated waste waters
from the Line 800 area.

009

Consists of backwash from the water treatment plant and boiler
blowdown from the main boiler plant.

*NPDES Permit No. IA0003689
The discharge of hexavalent chromium across IAAP boundaries was
also recognized as a serious water pollution problem. In 1971, AEHA concluded
that "Stream standards have been violated frequently at the point where Brush
Creek leaves the Installation.,,20 Figure 5 shows the location of this point
(B) and the five other boundary points included in the contractor's weekly
water quality monitoring program. During this same survey, AEHA was also
concerned about the potential for contamination of groundwater, especially
industrial wastes containing explosives, particularly TNT, and hexavalent
chromium put into the TNT leaching pond located southeast of Line 800.
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Figure 5 IAAP Boundary Water Monitoring Points

An aquatic field surveil was run in 1975 to determine the
influence of lAAP industrial discharges on the installation's three surface
streams: Long, Brush, and Spring Creeks. Most of lAAP's treated waste waters
have been discharged to Brush Creek and this stream received the primary
interest. Low levels of TNT and its transformation products were found along
the length of Brush Creek. High concentrations of TNT were found in sediments
taken from the Creek below Line 1. A major source of TNT was located at the
site of an old "pink water" treatment lagoon adjacent to Line 1.
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III.

PRELIMINARY SURVEY PLAN
(When requi red)
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IV.

INSTALLATION ASSESSMENT
A.

Findings
1.

Biota

No vegetational stress is apparent.
vegetation abounds throughout the installation.

A wide variety of wild

There are no endangered species at lAAP.
2.

Geology

The topography within the installatton varies from the flat
northern tier to the gently undulating terrain with steep slopes forming
drainageways in the southern portion of lAAP. The surface drainage is controlled by three creeks and their tributaries. Long Creek drains the western
part while Brush Creek and Spring Creek drain the central and eastern parts,
respectively, of the installation.
The static water level is expected to be within 3.05 meters
from the surface. The general direction of the groundwater is east-southeast
toward the Mississippi River.
The available subsurface soil data indicated that IAAP is underlain by impervious clays to considerable depths. The gravels and sands in
the subsurface are intermixed with the clay and are classified as clay types.
It has been documented that farm wells along Brush Creek have
been contaminated by explosives and associated wastes in the past. These
wells were all considered to be shallow wells of 12.192 to 15.240 meters in
depth. The contamination was attributed to IAAP operations. The Army paid
for putting activated charcoal filters on the farm wells and for recharging
the filters for approximately 20 years. It is not known exactly how the wells
were contaminated.
3.

Leases
There are no active industrial leases at IAAP.

At present, approximately 4,047 hectares divided into 53 tracts
are on lease. The agricultural lease program has been in effect since 1945
and has produced 17.5 million dollars in revenues.
4.

Legal Actions

There are no legal actions pending. Claims have been paid for
vibration effects from noise and possible well water contamination of farms
bordering Brush Creek.
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5.

Industrial Operations

IAAP is a GOCO production facility for the loading, assembly,
and packing (LAP) of major caliber HE rounds, grenades, fuzes and initiators,
demolition kits. detonators, ammunition renovation, missile warheads, and
miscellaneous explosive items.
Current activities at IAAP are LAP production for US military
stock and foreign military sales. As of the survey, Lines 1, 2. 3, 3A, 6,
8. and 800 were or had recently been active.
IAAP has been one of the leaders in the use of activated carbon
for the removal of explosive pink water.
Previous explosive contaminated water treatment methods involved the accumulation in outside settling sumps via floor drains and transfer via truck to the Line 800 Leaching Pond. The earliest disposal method
was to dump the water on the ground. The contaminated wastewater would drain
by runoff via the watershed.
The explosives used at IAAP include TNT, RDX, HMX, PETN, barium
nitrate. ammonium nitrate, baratol, boracital, black powder and primer mixes.
6.

Laboratory Operations

The IAAP laboratories are located in Building 1-03 and 1-04 of
Line 1. The laboratories provide quality control and general support for
IAAP. Ordinary wastes are disposed of via the sanitary sewer system. A
separate sump system is used for hazardous wastes.
7.

Materiel Proof and Surveillance Testing

There are two areas used for testing: the Central Test Area
(Building 500-84) located between Lines 4 and 5, and the Firing Site (FS)
Area northeast of Line 3A.
8.

Training Areas

The IAAP border areas (1,642.27 hal, predominantly the southern
portion with extensions along the east and west, and 609.6 meters of associated corridor air space. are utilized by the Iowa National Guard for training (License No. DACA45-3-70-6094). Munitions/pyrotechnics are restricted to
signal smoke and blank ammunition.
9.

Toxic/Hazardous Materials - Handling and Storage

Carcinogens and oncogens that have been used at IAAP include
asbestos, benzene, beryllium, chloroform, MOCA (methylene-bio-ortho-chloroaniline), nitrosamines, o-toludine. zinc chromate, and trichlorethylene.
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There have been no lethal or toxic chemical agents stored or
handled at IAAP.
There have been no biological agents handled or stored at IAAP.
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) activities on IAAP began with
the takeover of Line I facilities in 1947; production by AEC began in September 1949. These facilities were operated for AEC and later for Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) by Mason & Hanger - Silas Mason
Co., Inc., the Army GOCO operator for the remainder of the installation.
Facilities used by AEC/ERDA included Yard C; Division B Explosive Disposal
Area; parts of Yards E, F, and L; an area just west of Line 5B; and the FS
Area. All buildings involved in the radioactive material operation were surveyed prior to ERDA's departure (1 July 1975) and were found to be clean by
contractor.
The only real property identified as having been contaminated
with radioactive material was Area FS-12 located at the north end of the FS
Area. During the period of December 1965 through December 1973, Area FS-12
was the site for the destructive testing of 701 shots of D-38 (depleted
uranium 238) and high explosives.
Personnel from EPA visited IAAP on September 7, 1977 to review
the status of radioactive contamination of the facility. A limited survey
of the area by EPA showed gamma ray levels that ranged up to 10 times the
background level.
IAAP currently has two permits and one license to handle radioactive material.
The pesticide program at IAAP has been contracted to a private
contractor for all applications except for agricultural leased areas. There
is no active mixing or storage of pesticides at IAAP.
10.

Sanitary Wastewater Treatment

Two sewage treatment plants are within IAAP. The sewage treatment plants are not believed to contribute to any off installation migration
of contaminants.
11.

Holding Ponds

The most significant holding/settling ponds include the Line
1 settling pond (formerly active) used by AEC and the Line 800 Leaching Pond.
Explosive wastes including TNT, composition B, cyclotol, PBX, barium, and
other materials were discharged to the Line 1 settling pond.
The 800 line Leaching Pond had been used for disposal of effluent from explosive wastes that were trucked in from various operations.
It also received sludges contaminated with heavy metals including hexavalent
chromi um.
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12.

Landfills and Burial Sites

Only one area has been used as a sanitary landfill since the
installation opened. The area is well suited for landfill operations,based
on the clayey subsoil. The refuse is collected daily by the contractor,
placed in an open trench, covered with soil then compacted.
13.

Waste Disposal

lAAP has a solid waste management program to collect segregate,
and stockpile various types of wastes for recycle, sale, or disposal on the
installation. In CY 1977, $240,000 was obtained from sales of approximately
1,260.02 metric tons of waste materials consisting of paper, cardboard, scrap
lumber, used wood boxes, rags, metals, nonburnable oil, rubber tires, drums,
and explosive scrap.
14.

Demilitarization/Demolition/Burning Ground Operations

Demilitarization of munitions and bulk explosives has taken
place at various locations on the installation. The primary demolition area,
located in the southeast corner of the installation has been used for filled
munitions and bulk explosives including lead azide.
The inert Disposal Area was used as a burning ground for high
explosives contaminated materials. The FS Area is the only site on the installation that has been used to destroy munitions containing radioactive
material in addition to explosives.
Two former demolition areas are located near the southern
boundary along Augusta Road.
15.

Water Quality

Since January 1977, IAAP has obtained its water from the city
of Burlington, Iowa. The water is chlorinated on the installtion and it
meets potable water standards. Before 1977, IAAP operated its own water
treatment plant. Water had been obtained from Long Lake. Treated water
from Long Lake met Public Health Drinking Water Standards.
IAAP currently discharges its effluents under three NPDES permits which became effective 19 January 1975; No. IA0003689 for industrial
wastewaters going to Brush and Long Creeks, No. IA0022136 for discharge from
the Main Sewage Treatment Plnat (MSTP) to Brush Creek, and No. IA0022144 for
discharge from Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) 3A to a tributary of Skunk River.
Summary analyses reported to EPA for the first 3 months of CY 1978 show no
excursions for the sewage treatment plants.
Knowledge of pollutants leaving IAAP via polluted surface waters dates back to the 1940's. On 17 May 1950, IAAP received a report from
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the Iowa State Health Department concerning the pollution condition of streams
leaving the installation. This report also identi.fi.ed several wells that may
have been affected by possible pollution of Qroundwater by these streams.
The first complaints of well water contamination came from
farms along Brush Creek in 1950 through 1952. IAAP was subsequently responsible for the installation of activated carbon water purifiers on five
farm wells. These filters were maintained by the installation until 1973
when well owners were notified that water purification units would not be
recharged. IAAP felt that operation of a new industrial water treatment
plant on the installation had eliminated contamination of Brush Creek with
pink water as shown by subsequent water sampling and analysis by the Chemistry Laboratory. This action also assumed that contamination of well water
ended upon cessation of discharge of pink water to Brush Creek.
In 1971, the discharge of hexavalent chromium across IAAP
boundaries was also recognized as a water pollution problem. Most of IAAP's
treated wastewaters have been discharged to Brush Creek with the major source
of TNT located at the site of an old "pink water" treatment lagoon adjacent
to Line 1.
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B.

Conclusions
1.

Past Operations

a. Several areas of lAAP (e.g., manufacturing, disposal, and
demolition areas) are suspected of being contaminated with explosive wastes
from past installation operations.
b. Migration of explosive wastes and heavy metals has been
experienced from past manufacturing operations in both surface and subsurface waters.
2.

Current Operations

a. Based on current IAAP data from the installation's water
monitoring program, the discharges of sanitary and industrial wastewaters ere
generally within the NPDES limitations. Only TNT and pH at outfall 002 does
not meet guidelines.
b. Data are not available to substantiate or refute potential
groundwater contamination resulting from industrial operations conducted
throughout the installation.
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c.

Recommendations

1. A follow-on USATHAMA preliminary survey is required to more
completely define the level of contaminants which may be migrating beyond
the installation boundaries.
2. Iowa Army Ammunition Plant should expand its present water
quality monitoring program to include analyses of surface waters on a fixed
schedule basis at locations on the installation in addition to NPDES monitoring points, especially at points where streams exit the installation.
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APPENDIX A
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN AT IAAP
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APPENOIX B
BIOTA
OF
IOWA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT

B-1

FLORA
Common Name

Scientific Name
SHRUBS AND UNDERSTORY TREES

Sumac
Buckbush
Ironwood
Hazelnut
Redbud
Mulberry
Prickly ash
Wahoo
Gooseberry
Wild grape
Blue beech
Serviceberry
Greenbrier
Blackberry
Hawthorn
Poison ivy
Poison oak

Rhus canadensis
Symphoricarpos orbiculatus
Ostrya virginiana
Corylus americana
Cercis canadensis
Morus rubra
Zanthoxylum americanum
Euonymus atropurpureus
Grossularia cynosbati
Vitis aestivalis
Carpinus caroliniana
Amelanchier arborea
Smilax glauca
Rubus alumnus
Crataegus mollis
Toxicodendron radicans
Toxicodendron quercifolium
TREES

Wh ite oak

Swamp wh ite oak
Northern red oak
Chinquapin oak
Bur oak
Black oak
Shingle oak
Eastern red cedar
Sugar map 1e
Si lver maple
Box elder
Green ash
White ash
Black walnut
Butternut
Bitternut hickory
Shagbark hickory
Mockernut hickory
Honey locust
Black locust

Quercus alba
Quercus bicolor
Quercus rubra
Quercus muhlenbergi i
Quercus macrocarpa
Quercus velutina
Quercus imbricaria
Juniperus virginiana
Acer ni grum
Acer saccharinum
Acer negundo
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Fraxinus americana
Juglans nigra
Juglans cinerea
Carya cordiformis
Carya ovata
Carya tomentosa
Gleditsia tricanthos
Robinia pseudoacacia
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Common Name

Scientific Name
TREES - Continued

Osage orange
Sycamore
Basswood
White elm
Red elm
Hackberry
Black willow
BI ack cherry
Eastern cottonwood
Jack pine
Virginia pine
Austrian pine
White pine
Red pine
Scotch pine

Maclura pomifera
Platanus occidentalis
Tilia americana
Ulmus americana
U"lmus rubra
Celtis occidentalis
Salix nigra
Pru nu s serot i na
Populus deltoides
Pinus banksiana
Pinus virginiana
Pinus nigra
Pinus strobus
Pinus resinosa
Pinus sylvestris
GRASSES, LEGUMES ANO WEEUS

Perennial ryegrass
Italian ryegrass
Kentucky bluegrass
Little bluestem
Big bluestem
Reed canary grass
Buffalo grass
Bromegrass
Redtop
Orchard grass
Timothy
Sweet c1ovet'
Red clover
White clover
Alfalfa
Crown vetch
Bird's-foot trefoil
Green foxta il
Butterprint
Wild mustard
Pigweed
Crabgrass
Sow thistle

Lo Ii um perenne
Lolium multiflorum
Poa pratensis
Andropogan scoparius
Andropogan gerard
Phlaris arundinaceae
Buchloe dactyloides
Bromus inermis
Agrostis alba
Oactylis glomerata
Phleum pratense
Melilotus alba
Trifolium pratense
Trifolium repens
Medicago sativa
Vicia sativa
Lotus corniculatus
Setaria viridis
Abutilon theophrasti
Brassica kaber
Amaranthus retroflexus
Oigitaria sanguinalis
Sonchus arvensis
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Common Name

Scientific Name
GRASSES, LEGUMES AND WEEUS - Continued

Smartweed
Burdock
Cock lebur
Sourdock
Dande I ion
Plantain
Horse nett 1e
Lambsquarter
Horseweed
Jimsonweed

Polygonus persicaria
Rumex sp.
Xanthium sp.
Rumex sp.
Taraxacum otficinale
Plantago major
Solanum carolinense
Chenopodium album
Erigeron canadensis
Datura stramonium

FAUNA
Scientific Name

Common Name
MAMMALS
Fox squirrel
Gray squirrel
Cottontail rabbit
Raccoon
Whitetailed deer
Woodchuck
Beaver
Muskrat
Badger
Red tox
Coyote
Pocket gopher
Ground squirrel

Sciurus niger
Sciurus carolinensis
Sylvilagus floridanus
Procyon lotor
Odocoileus virginlanus
Marmota monax
Castor canadensis
Ondatra zibethicus
Tax idea taxus
Vulpes tulva
Can i s I atrans
Geomyid bursarius
Citellus tridecemlineatus
BIRDS

Robin
Cardina I
Blue jay
Cedar waxwing
Red-headed woodpecker
Downy woodpecker
Hairy woodpecker

Turdus migratorius
Richmondena cardinalis
Cyanocitta cristata
Bombycil la cedrorum
Melanerpes erythrocephalus
Dendrocopos pubescens
Dendrocopus villosus
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Common Name

Scientific Name
BIROS - Continued

Common crow
Eastern wood peewee
Eastern phoebe
RUby-throated hummingbird
Star ling
Common grackle
Hou se sparrow
Red-tailed hawk
Rough-legged hawk
Bobwh ite qua i 1
Blue-winged teal
Ma II ard
Wood duck
Mourning dove
Ring-necked pheasant
Turkey
Red-winged blackbird
Golden eagle
Bald eagle
Turkey vu lture
American woodcock
Common snipe
Rock dove
(domestic pigeon)
Great horned ow 1
Barn owl

Corvus brachyrhynchos
Contopus virens
Sayornis phoebe
Archilochus colubris
Sturnus vulgaris
Quiscalus qUiscula
Passer domesticus
Buteo jamaicensis
Buteo Iagopu s
Colinus virginianus
Anas discors
Anas platyrhynchos
Aix sponsa
Zenaidura macroura
Phasianus colchicus
Meleagris gallopavo
Agelaius phoenlceus
Aqu i Ia chrysaetos
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Cathartes aura
Philohela minor
Cape I Ia ga I Ii nago
Co Iumba Ii vi a
Bubo virginianus
Tyto alba
FISH

Bluegill
Carp
Crappie
Large mouth bass
Channel catfish
Northern pike
Walleye

Lepomis machrochirus
Cyprinus carpio
Pomoxis nigromaculatus
Huro salmoides
Ictalurus punctatus
Esox lucius
Stizostedion vitreum
REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS

Leopard frog
Bu 11 frog
Snapping turtle

Rana pipiens
Rana catesbeiana
Chelydra serpentina
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APPENDIX C
AMMUNITION PRODUCTION
AT
IOWA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT

C-l

MASON & HANGER - SILAS MASON CO., INC.
MANUFACTURING DIVISION
IOWA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT
ITEMS PRODUCED AT THE IOWA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT
The following list contains the items produced at the Iowa Army
Ammunition Plant from 1941 through 1976. Those items marked with
an asterisk have not recently been produced and funding for
equipment and tooling would be required prior to production.

* Actuator Assembly, Propellant Valve, Quick Release
* Adapter Booster, Bomb Nose, T45El
* Adapter Booster, Bomb Tail, T46E2
Adapter Booster, T59

* Adapter Booster, Ml02 and MI02Al
* Adapter Booster, Ml15Al

Adapter Booster, Bomb Tail, M147 Air Force
Adapter Booster, Bomb Nose, M148 Air Force
Adapter Booster, Bomb Nose, M148El Navy
Adapter Booster, Bomb Tail, XM150 Navy
* Auxiliary Booster, Ml04
* Auxiliary Booster, M122 (Auxilary Detonator, M43)
* Block, TNT, 32 Pound (Various Sizes)
* Bomb, 23 Lb., Fragmentation, M72 W/O Parachute
* Bomb, 90 Lb., Fragmentation, M82
* Bomb, 100 Lb., Practice, Target, M75

* Bomb, 500 Lb., Demo., M43

* Bomb. 500 Lb., GP AN-M64
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Bomb, 1000 Lb., Demo., AN-M44
Bomb, 1000 Lb., GP AN-M65
Booster, MlAl for Anti-Tank Mine
Booster, M20Al
Booster, M2lAl
Booster, Cup for Percussion Fuze DA 253, MKl/A
Booster, Pellet (RDX) for Rifle, Grenade, HEAT, M90Al
Burster AN-M12
Cartridge, 4.2 Inch, HE, M329Al, M329AlEl and M329A2
Cartridge, 57MM, HEAT, M307Al W/Fuze, PI, M90Al
Cartridge, 75MM Blank, M337AlEl
Cartridge, 75MM, HE, M309Al W/Fuze, PO, M5lA5
Cartridge, 75MM, HE, M309Al W/Fuze, MTSQ, M500
Cartridge, 75MM, TP, M309Al W/Fuze, BD, M5lA5
Cartridge, 75MM, HEAT-T, M3l0Al W/Fuze, BD, M9lAl
Cartridge, 76MM, AP-T, M339
Cartridge, 76MM Blank, M335El
Cartridge, 76MM, TP-T, M340
Cartridge, 76MM, Canister, M363
Cartridge, 76MM HEAT-T, M496
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* Cartridge, 90MM, HE, M71A1
* Cartridge, 90MM, AP-T, M318 for 90MM Guns, M3 Series
* Cartridge, 90MM, AP-T, M318 Type for 90MM Gun Tl19

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

Cartridge, 90MM, AP-T, M318A1E1 and M318A1
Cartridge, 90MM, TP-T, M353A1
Cartridge, 90MM, HEAT, M371E1 and M371A1
Cartridge, 90MM, Canister, M377
Cartridge, 90MM Blank, M394
Cartridge, 90MM, HEAT, T300E54 W/Fuze, PIBD, M509E4
Cartridge, 90MM, HEAT-T, M431E1 and M431A2
Cartridge, 90MM, APERS, XM580El
Cartridge, 90MM, Canister, XM590
Cartridge, 90MM, TP, M764
Cartridge, 105MM, HE, M323 W/Supp'l Chg., W/Fuze, PO, M51A5
Cartridge, 105MM, HE, M323 W/Supp'l Chg., W/Fuze, MTSQ, M500
Cartridge, 105MM, APDS-T, M392E3
Cartridge, 105MM Blank, M395
Cartridge, 106MM, HEAT, M344Al W/Fuze, PIBD, M509
Cartridge, 120MM, HE-T, M356
Cartridge, 120MM, AP-T, M358El (T116E7) W/Chg., Prop. M45 (138£1) (Cased)
T42
Cartridge, 120MM, TP-T, M359E2 (T147) W/Chg., Prop. (Cased) T38
Cartridge, 152MM, HEAT-T-MP, M409A1
Cartridge, 152MM, TP-T, M411A3
Cartridge, 152MM, Canister, M625A1
Cartridge, 152MM, HEAT, XM657E2
Cartridge, 165MM, HEP-T, M123
Cartridge, 165MM, TP, M623
Cartridge, Ignition, M2A2 (Level "A" and "C" Packs)
Charge, Demolition Block, 1/4 Pound
Charge, Demolition Block, 1/2 Pound
Charge, Demolition Block, 1 Pound
Charge, Demolition, Shaped, 15 Lb., M2A3 Practice
Charge, Demolition, Shaped, 15 Lb., M2A4
Charge, Holder Assembly for M502 Fuze
Delay for E45 Fuze
Delay Element, 0.10 Second
Delay Element for M2 for 0.05 Sec. Delay Plunger Assembly for Fuze, PO, M51A5
Destructor, HE, Universal, M10 Assembly
Detonator Closing Disc, M13
Detonator Cup, M13
Detonator Closing Disc, M15A2
Detonator Cup, M15A2
Detonator Disc, M15A2
Detonator, M17
Detonator Cup, M17
Detonator Closing Disc, M17
Detonator, M17C
Detonator, M18
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* Detonator Cup, M18
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*

Detonator Closing Disc, M19A2
Detonator Cup, M19A2
Detonator Disc, M19A2
Detonator, M22
Detonator, M22 (Overseas Pack)
Detonator Cup, M22
Detonator, M23
Detonator Cup, M23
Detonator, M24
Detonator Cup, M24
Detonator Retainer, M24
Detonator Closing Disc, M29
Detonator Cup, M29
Detonator Disc, M29
Detonator Closing Disc, M30
Detonator Cup, M30
Detonator Disc, M30
Detonator, M30A1
Detonator Closing Disc, M31
Detonator Cup, M31
Detonator Disc, M31
Detonator Closing Disc, M35 (T12)
Detonator Cup, M35 (T12)
Detonator Disc, M35 (T12)
Detonator, M41
Detonator Cup, M41
Detonator, M42
Detonator Cup, M42
Detonator, M44
Detonator Closing Disc, M44
Detonator, M45 (T4E1)
Detonator Cup, M45 (T4E1)
Detonator, Cup and Disc, T32 for Detonator, M47
Detonator, Stab, M55
Detonator Closing Disc, T71E4
Detonator Cup, M71E4
Detonator, XM89
Detonator for Percussion Fuze DA253, MK1/A
Detonator Assembly PC MK 73-8-331A2
Detonator Assembly, Upper for Fuze, PD, M75, PC MK
Detonator Assembly for Fuze, Anti-Tank Mine M1A2
Detonator, Percussion, 8 Second Delay, M2A1
Detonator, Percussion, 15 Second Delay, M1A2
Fuze, Anti-Tank Mine, M1A1 or M1A2
Fuze, Detonator Cup, T8E1
Fuze, PD, M51A1
Fuze, M52, Inert
Fuze, PD, M52 Series, M52A2
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* Fuze, PD, M52A2 (Overseas Pack)
* Fuze, PD, M53

* Fuze, Relay Cup, 53

* Fuze, Time, M65A1 for 60MM
* Fuze, Time, M84 for 80MM

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

Fuze, Time, M84A1
Fuze, Detonator Closing Disc, M75 (T71E4)
Fuze, Detonator Cup, M75 (T71E4)
Fuze, PI, M90A1
Fuze, Bomb AN-M102 (Tail)
Fuze, Bomb AN-M103 (Nose)
Fuze, Mine, Combination, M605 for M16A1 and M16A2 Mine
Fuze, Mine, Combination, M605 (Overseas Pack)
Fuze, Relay Cup, M103
Fuze, Grenade, Hand, M204A2
Fuze, Grenade, Hand, M205A2
Fuze, Grenade, Hand, M206A2
Fuze, Grenade, Hand, M213
Fuze, Grenade, Hand, M215
Fuze, Grenade, Hand, Practice, M228
Fuze. Rocket, BD, M404
Fuze, PIBD. M539
Grenade, Hand, Offensive, MK3A2
Igniter, Rocket M20A1
Mine, Anti-Tank, M1A1 WjFuze and Booster
Mine, Anti-Tank, Light T7
Mine, Anti-Personnel, M16A1
Mine, Anti-Personnel, M16A2
Mine, Anti-Tank, M21
Mine, XM-27 and XM2 Canister Dispensing System
Mine. XM41 and XM2 Canister Dispensing System
Mine, XM41 and CDU Dispensing System
Mine, XM41E1 and XM2 Canister Dispensing System
Mine, XM45, Micro "G" and XM2 Canister Dispensing System
Percussion Element for Artillery Primers
Percussion Element PC MK
Primer Cup for 20MM Ammunition (Navy)
Primer, Percussion, M1A2, M1B1A1 and M1B1A2
Primer, Closing Disc, T25
Primer Cup, T25
Primer Disc, T25
Primer, Percussion, M26
Primer, Percussion, M33
Primer, Percussion, M34
Primer, Percussion, M36A1
Primer, Percussion, M41A1
Primer Closing Cup, M41A1
Primer Cup, M41A1
Primer, Percussion, M54
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* Primer, Percussion, M55

* Primer Cup, M55
* Primer, Percussion, M61
* Primer, XM94El
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Projectile, 155MM, HE, MI07 TNT
Projectile, 155MM, HE, MI07 Comp B
Projectile, 155MM, Inert, MI07
Projectile, 155MM, HE, M470
Projectile, 155MM, HE, RA, M549
Projectile, 155MM, RA, M549 Inert
Projectile, 175MM, HE, M437A2
Projectile, 240MM, HE, W/O Fuze, W/Supp'l Ch9.
Projectile, Spotting, 279MM, XM390El, XM390E2 and XM390E3
Projectile, 8 Inch, HE, MI06
Projectile, 8 Inch, Inert, MI06
Projectile, 105MM, HE, Amatex
Projectile, 155MM, HE, Amatex
Projectile, 8 Inch, HE, Amatex
Relay, M6
Relay, M7
Relay Assembly for Fuze, PO, M48 and M51Al
Relay Assembly for Fuze, PO, M53
Relay Assembly for Fuze, Bomb, AN-MI02Al and AN-MI02A2
Retainer, M24
Shell Closing Disc, 57MM, T18El
Shell, 3 Inch Gun, M42Al W/Fuze, PO, M48
Shell, 4.2 Inch Mortar, HE, M329 W/Fuze, PO, T177E3
Shell, 4.2 Inch Mortar, HE, M329 W/Supp'l Chg., W/Fuze, PO, M51A5
Shell, 4.2 Inch Mortar, M3Al W/Supp'l Chg., W/Fuze, PO, M51A6
Shell, 10 Inch Mortar, T29, HE, T3 W/O Fuze, W/O Fin
Shell, 75MM Howitzer, M48 W/Fuze, PO, M48
Shell, 81MM, HE, M43Al W/Fuze, PO, M53
Shell, 81MM, HE, M56 W/Fuze, T78
Shell, 81MM, HE, M56 W/Fuze, MTSA, M77
Shell, 81MM, Mortar, HE, M43Al W/Fuze, PO, M52Al
Shell, 81MM, Mortar, HE, M45Al W/Fuze, PO, M52 Series
Shell, 81MM, Mortar, HE, M45Al W/Fuze, PO, M53Al
Shell, 105MM, Howitzer, Ml W/Fuze, PO, M48
Shell, 120MM, HEAT-FS-T, M469 W/Fuze, PIBD, M409E6 W/Chg., Prop. (Cased) T42
for Gun T123
Shell, 155MM, Howitzer, MI02, Unfuzed
Shell, 155MM, Mortar, HE, T26El (Smooth Bore) C/R
Supplementary Charge Assembly
Warhead, Set, Fragmentation, M2, M3 and M4 for Nike Ajax
Warhead, GM, HE, XM5E5 Hawk
Warhead, GM, HE, XM9E2 Hawk
Warhead, GM, XMIOE2 Inert
Warhead, GM, HE, M155 Hawk
Warhead, T34E2 for LACROSSE
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* Warhead, T39E4 for HONEST JOHN
* Warhead, Fragmentation, T45 for Nike-Hercules

Warhead, GM, HE, MI7AI Nike-Hercules
* Warhead Section, GM, HE, MI3IE2 Shillelagh
* Warhead, Inert, T202EI for Corporal Guided Missile
Warhead Section, GM, HE, M207 TOW
Warhead Section, GM, HE, M225 Dragon
Warhead, GM, Inert, M237 HAWK
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MASON & HANGER - SILAS MASON CO., INC.
IOWA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT
PRODUCTION DIVISION
PRODUCT ENGINEERING
CURRENT

Product Related

SOP INDEX

As of --=-==-==.:.:.=-.::..:..:..:::..--12 June 1978
SOP
NO.

REV.
NO.

CHANGE
NO.

LATEST
ECN

TITLE
LINE 1

710

1

Pack and Ship 152MM Cartridges

711

1

Assemble and Pack Cartridges 152MM, TP-T,
M411A3

712

29

Load Warhead Section, GM, M207

713

20

Load Warhead Section, GM, HE, M225

716

8

718

Assemble Ignition Element to 152MM
Cartridge Case Base
Load, Assemble and Pack Warhead Section
Guided Missile, HE, M155

1

722

1

28

Assemble, Pack and Ship Warhead Section,
GM, M207

723

1

22

Assemble, Pack and Ship Warhead Section,
Guided Missile, HE, M225

761

5

Load and Pack Grenade Bodies, XM53E2

762

1

Reactivate Desiccant Bags for In-Plant Use
LINE 2

445

1

Washout Explosive Loaded Ammunition Items
on Line 2

469

3

Load Inert Cast Ammo Using Filler, Type II,
Spec MIL-I-60350
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SOP
NO.

RtV.
NO.

49b

5

CHANl.it
NO.

6/0

lATEST
ECN

TITLE

57

Assemble and Pack Cartridge 90MM, AP-T,
M318A1El and TP-T, M353Al

15

Line l! Service Magazines, Screening
Bui Iding and Second and Third Floor Melt
Tower Operations
Assemble and Pack 155MM, Ht, RA, M549 and
M549Al

699

3

73l!

1

5

Inspect and Rework PA54 Metal ContaIners
and Packing Materials tor l~l!MM Cartridge

1

1

Load, Assemble and Pack Cartridge, 90MM,
HtAT-T, M431Al!

1/9

Load, Assemble and Pack Projectile
M1UI MOD Inert (M~49 Simulator)

1H3

Assemble and Pack Projecti Ie
RA, M549

1~5MM,

1~~MM,

Inert

LINt 3
543

3

57

Assemble and Pack !llank Ammunltion (Opn 1)

614

3

3

Line 3 Serv i ce Magaz i nes, Screen I ng
Bui Iding and Second and Third ~loor Melt
Tower Operations

150

1

Load, Assemble and Pack Warhead, GM, Ht,
M17A1
15

1~1

Load, Assemble and Pack Mine, APERS, M15Al!
Operation ot Line
Treatment System

1/4

3

Industrial Waste Water

LINt 3A
44!l
104

1

2

Washout Ht Projectiles -- Line 3A
Post Cyclic Heat
Warheads, Yard F
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Projectiles

and/or

SOP
NO.

REV.
NO.

CHANGE
NO.

LATEST
ECN
Line 3A Service Magazines, Screening
Building and Second and Ihird ~ loor Me It
Tower Operations

164

16~

I

rNT Load Warhead tor Project i 1e
RA, M04':1
llNt

3tll

':I

612

2

3

13
4

1~5MM,

HE,

~A

Load, Assemble and Pack Charge Oemolition
Illock, TNT
Screen, III end and Pe 11 et i ze TNT on

~A

llNE 6
Preparation ot lnltiating Exp losive tor
Detonator and Primer Loading

4U':I

411

6

Preparation ot Primer Mixture NOL #130

414

6

Drying, Blending and Pelletizing RDX

410

7

Paint M55 Detonators

416

I

Pack M05 Detonators tor Shipment

4

Desensitizing lnltiating Explosives in
Sumps

"

Desensitize Wal

~U3

518

4

18

127

Safes

Load, Assemble and Pack M1A2 IS-Second or
M2A1 ~-Second Delay Detonators
Load and Assemble lube Assembly for

~54

68U

I

1~2MM

Manufacture PBX Booster Pellet tor Warhead
Section, GM, M207 and the M",,5

2

13

Load, Assemble and Pack Fuze, Mine
Combination, M605
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SOP
NO.

REV.
NO.

140

1

153

CHANGE
NO.

LATEST
ECN

HTLE

1

Load, Assemble and Pack Cartridge, 19nition
M2A2

5

Manufacture A-5

~ooster

Pel let tor MI6A2

166

Load and Assemble Oetonator Stab,

/71

Rework MIA2 15 Second Del ay Detonators

M~5

RENOVATION
42

7

697

1

18

Sectionalize and Core Explosives
Recondition Lifting Plugs

702

1

Screen and Dry Black Powder

703

4

Disassemble 155MM, KA, M549

157

I

Assemble and Pack ~Iank Ammunition, I~MM,
M337AIEl; 90MM, M394 and l05MM, M395

/75

Operation ot Kenovation Industrial waste
Water Treatment System
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EXTRACT
Annual Historical Review, IOWA Army Ammunition
Plant - 1 October 1976 - 30 September 1977
Summary of Items Produced in FY77:
Item
No.
41492
41492

Nomenclature
Cartridge, 152MM, TP-T, M411A3
Cartridge, 152MM, TP-T, M411A3
lOP77D001S007

45212

Warhead, GM, HE, MISS

60897
60898
60898

41535
41535

41535
74-1173
74-1173
41535
41535
41535
41535
41535
41535
41535
41535
41535
41535
41535

FY77
Production

FY76
Increase or Decrease

141,483
2,000

44,679
2,000

1,502

410

Warhead Section, GM, HE, M207

37,683

20,434

Warhead Section, GM, HE, M225
Warhead Section, GM, HE, M225
IOP77H001S027
lOP77H001S028
lOP77J001S030

43,549

22,154

15

15

6
6

6
6

Projectile, 155MM, HE, RA, M549
Comp B
Projectile, 155MM, HE, RA, M549
Comp B
lOP77H001S023

36,591

36,591

96

96

10
10
20
90
20
310
1,198
302
18
20
20
20

10
10
20
90
20
310
1,198
302
18
20
20
20

24

24

Projectile, 155MM, RA, M549
(INERT)
lOP77C001S004
lOP77C001S005
lOP77C001S006
lOP77C001S009
lOP77E001S012
lOP77F001S015
lOP77G001S018
lOP77H001S019
lOP77H001S020
IOP77H001S021
lOP77H001S022
lOP77J001S029
Projectile, 155MM, (Inert) W/Live
Rocket Propellant and Delay
lOP77F001S016
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Item

FY77
Production

~

Nomenclature

41535

Projectile, l55MM, RA, HE, M549Al
(TNT)
Projectile, l55MM, RA, M549Al
(Inert) TNT
IOP77HOOlS024
IOP77HOOlS025
IOP77HOOlS026

41535

FY76
Increase or Decrease

0

160
3
136

160
3
136

Cartridge, 90MM, HEAT-T, M43lA2
Projectile (ONLY) 90MM, HEAT-T
M43l
IOP-SL-38l
IOP-SL-382
IOP-SL-383
IOP-SL-384
IOP-SL-385
IOP-SL-386
IOP77BOOlSOOl

19,991

19,991

10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10

00078

Cartridge, 90MM, TP-T, M764

83,330

83,330

42840

Mine, Antipersonnel Ml6A2
IOP77FOOlS013
IOP77FOOlS014

488,632
25
25

488,632
25
25

09694

Warhead, GM, HE, M17Al

335

335

67274

32 Pound TNT Blocks
(Size 1 l2"x12"x4")

40885
40885

41530
65470
67169
41344

10

10

0

1,875

Projectile, l55MM, HE, Ml07 W/
Supplementary Charge

129,978

622,640

Grenade, Hand Offensive, MK3A2
W/Fuze, W/Safety Clip

0

167,839

Charge, Demoliton Block TNT
1/4 Pound

446,976

48,384

Cartridge Ignition M2A2
lie" Pack

265,058

Level
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265,058

Item
No.
41344

FY77
Production

Nomenclature

FY76
Increase or Decrease

Cartridge Ignition M2A2
Level "A" Pack

253,500

253,500

45180

Fuze, Mine Combination, M605

730,364

173,044

47268

Detonator, Percussion, Delay,

8 Sec. Delay
47275

76-1186

41530
41810
41810
41530

77-0012

None

None

75,665

0

8,000

71,648

1,156

Detonator, Percussion, Delay,

15 Sec. Delay
60580

0

75MM Blank, M337AlEl, F/Gun M5
and MlAlCl
Cartridge, l52MM, IIEAT-T-MP
M409AlEl, Inert Loaded W!Live
Fuze (MOD)
IOP-SL-380

25

25

Projectile, l55MM, Inert, Ml07
IOP-SL-375

16

16

Projectile 8" Inert, Ml06
IOP-SL-376

10

10

Proj ectile, 8" Inert Cutaway
IOP-SL-377

6

6

Partial Sectionalizing l55MM,
Ml07 Projectile, Inert
IOP-SL-374

7

7

Fuze, Adapter, Loading Assembly
XM580El
IOP77COOlS002

41

41

Cartridge, 90MM, TP-T, M71 Inert
Loaded
IOP77DOOlS008

400

400

Igniter Assembly for l52MM, M411
IOP77DOOlSOlO

250

250
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FY77
Production

Item

fu1..:.-

Nomenclature

None

M605 Fuzes for Testing M16A2 Mine
IOP77D001S011

1,040

FY76
Increase or Decrease

1,040

Summary of Items Reworked and Procured:
Item
No.

Nomenc 1ature

None

155MM, M107 MPTS

None

Lifting Plugs

FY77
Reworked

C-15

FY76
Increase or Decrease

28,190

19,169

687,985

687,985

